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HTML Interface: Navigating with the Web browser 
This USB Flash drive includes all presented papers at INTED2018 conference. It has 
been formatted similarly to the conference Web site in order to keep a familiar 
environment and to provide access to the papers trough your default Web browser 
(open the file named "INTED2018_Proceedings.html"). 
An Author Index, a Session Index, and the Technical Program are included in HTML 
format to aid you in finding conference papers. Using these HTML files as a starting 
point, you can access other useful information related to the conference. 
The links in the Session List jump to the corresponding location in the Technical 
Program. The links in the Technical Program and the Author Index open the selected 
paper in a new window. These links are located on the titles of the papers and the 
Technical Program or Author Index window remains open.  
 
Full Text Search: Searching INTED2018 index file of cataloged PDFs 
If you have Adobe Acrobat Reader version 6 or later (www.adobe.com), you can 
perform a full-text search for terms found in INTED2018 proceedings papers.  
Important: To search the PDF index, you must open Acrobat as a stand-alone 
application, not within your web browser, i.e. you should open directly the file 
"INTED2018_FrontMatter.pdf" with your Adobe Acrobat or Acrobat Reader 
application. 
This PDF file is attached to an Adobe PDF index that allows text search in all PDF 
papers by using the Acrobat search tool (not the same as the find tool). The full-text 
index is an alphabetized list of all the words used in the collection of conference 
papers. Searching an index is much faster than searching all the text in the documents.  
 
To search the INTED2018 Proceedings index: 
1. Open the Search PDF pane through the menu "Edit > Advanced Search" or click in the 
PDF bookmark titled "SEARCH PAPERS CONTENT". 
2. The " INTED2018_index.pdx" should be the currently selected index in the Search 
window (if the index is not listed, click Add, locate the index file .pdx, and then click 
Open). 
3. Type the search text, click Search button, and then proceed with your query.  
 
For Acrobat 9 and later:  
1. In the “Edit” menu, choose “Search”. You may receive a message from Acrobat asking 
if it is safe to load the Catalog Index. Click “Load”.  
2. A new window will appear with search options. Enter your search terms and proceed 
with your search as usual. 
 
For Acrobat 8: 
1. Open the Search window, type the words you want to find, and then click Use 
Advanced Search Options (near the bottom of the window). 
2. For Look In, choose Select Index.  
3. In the Index Selection dialog box, select an index, if the one you want to search is 
available, or click Add and then locate and select the index to be searched, and click 
Open. Repeat as needed until all the indexes you want to search are selected.  
4. Click OK to close the Index Selection dialog box, and then choose Currently Selected 
Indexes on the Look In pop-up menu.  
5. Proceed with your search as usual, selecting other options you want to apply, and click 
Search. 
 
For Acrobat 7 and earlier: 
1. In the “Edit” menu, choose “Full Text Search”.  
2. A new window will appear with search options. Enter your search terms and proceed 
with your search as usual. 
